discipline, the world went on for centuries, until a Civilization had grown up which is stronger than governments, as also it is more pervading and enduring. Gifted with a life that holds its way amid the waste and destruction of human lives, her mild genius beckons towards change, yet not without bestowing the means, as she offers to her armed force the pattern of methods and contrivances drawn from her fertile bosom.
For the improvement of the soldier's lot and for his increased efficiency, there is doubtless, in the coming time, much to ensue; if on the fields of glory enough is done to show our nature far above the beasts that perish, much on the side of humanity yet remains unachieved to prove us kindred to the angels. In the history of past wars we see reflected the deadliness of the serpent, with but 71-xxxvi. Reviews.
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The conversation of the upper ranks of the soldiery is so distinct from the general movement of society?this profession is so essentially active, so much one of youth and power, its discipline so formed on habit in contrast to deliberation and pale thought?that it is doubtful whether ever by himself the officer will find those secrets which touch most nearly to the condition of his command, exception being allowed for that instinct we call genius, by which a few arrive at truths denied to their fellows.
The author of the work before us seems to think some heaven-born general would influence society so as to work wonders in the way of reformation in the army.
This, however, we may be permitted to doubt; it might be the one thing denied him.
We know from the past that the laurels of a conqueror on a head un- 
